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Application‘ many (5,‘ 193,2. Serieii in. 609359., 1.1. 
The object of the present invention, is to 

provide an advertising'ifolder developed‘ from 
a sheet of paper, printed, die cut, and fold 
ed so as to provide an outer ?xed member 

5 and an inner memberwhich is movable out 
wardly to arouse interest through the sepa 
rate, successive and repeated exposure 
through apertures formed in the outer mem 

. her 0 copy briefs or illustrations allied with 
10 the product or service advertised. The mov 

able member also presents a. section not'ex 
posed through the outer member, which sec 
tion is adapted to primary or supplementary 
copy. ' ,. i 

The invention will be described with ref-_ 
erence to the accompanying drawings, in 
which . 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of an embodiment of 
. the invention. 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section on the line 
2-2, Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a transverse section‘ on the line 
3-3, Fig. 1. ' 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 1, show 
ing the inner member moved outwardly. ' 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the inner 
member. 7 

Fig. 6 is a plan view of the printed and die 
cut blank comprising the inner and outer 
members. ' 

15 

Fig. 7 is a. plan view of a modi?ed form‘ 
of the device showing the inner member 
moved outwardly a partial extent. 

Fig. 8 is a lan view of the inner member 
illustrated in ig. 7 . p 7. 

Referring to the drawings, it will be noted 
that the form of the invention illustrated in 
Figs. 1_ to 6, inclusive, comprises an outer 
member folded up to form sections 1, 2 and 3 
of the printed and. die cut sheet shown in 
Fig. 6. v V ' 

gection l is provided with a projecting lip 
1w adapted, when the outer member is folded, 
to enter a slot 3m in section 3. 1 
In the embodiment illustrated in Figs. 1 to 

6, I have shown for purposes of illustration, 
a- garage building 4 printed on section 2 
above which appears an annular opening 5 
so related to the building that it has the 

» appearance of a roof sign. The vertical line 

5 is out through section 2and' in ‘connection 
~witl/rthe horizontal line 6 fora purpose'now 

ltorbewdescribed. ‘ * j- ‘Y ' _, , "PT'h'e'i movable member ofthe‘ folded assem- V 

‘b‘liyfz‘c'oiil'p'rises 'afsin‘gle‘ sheet‘ 7, which, in‘ vthe 55 '2 
present .e1nbodi1nent,'l1as printed thereon the 
picture’of 'an‘a'utomobile at 8, the boundary 
of which'is separated from the sheet by a-l'ine 
of :cut as illustrated in. Fig." 5, except at the . 
base, the li'n'eof out being indicated at 9, 6° 4 

‘It-thus, will be seen that when ‘the auto‘ 
mobile' representation is; slightly ‘bent out 
ward,‘ asshown inFig. 5, and passed through 

i'rhoriaontali‘slot :6, amy be moved; to “the , _ 
rightiuntil it projects-into verticalslot 5,,fas 65 
indicated in Fig.4.. _' " I ' 
, ‘It'will "be ‘ noted that: ‘the’ right-handjmap 
*‘gins‘ of sections 2"and3- of the "outer member 
'are'cut away'a't'a to-f‘orm thumb passagesso __ , 
that the thumbfand?nger of the operator 7° 

. may 'grasp' movable'm‘e'inber 7 ‘andpull the 
:sameioutwa‘rdly from‘ the positioni'shewn in 
“Fig. I‘to’ the position shown in Fig.4.: ‘ vWVhen'the parts are in the ‘positionjshown ., ' 

‘in'i‘Fig. 11,? the'initialioneflQ, of'a plurality ‘of '75 
_.copy briefsor illustrations,'allied" with the ' 
productpriservice advertised,v will‘ beexposed 
through annular openings vofi‘the outer mem 
ber, the series ofcopy' briefs or illustrations ' 
"bejing‘in‘dicated at) 10,11,312,- 13,"1fi.j_f ; . . 
" ‘The ‘left-hand section ‘_ ofp'section 210i the 
‘outer member ‘may contain‘. the name of i the 
product, service or'sid‘e'a,“ and- additional text, 
‘and supplementary text‘may be placed on’the ..; 
‘right-handportion'ofsaidsection'2asin'the 85 s ' 

'ofthe‘bililding. ‘ i K , , V _ 1. _. ,1,‘ 

When-inner movable‘tmemberj'l' is grasped 
and ‘moved ‘outward by'the' ‘reader, the copy I . 
briefs or illustrations, 10 to 14, inclusive,,will 90 
be» exposed in ‘successionithrou'gh opening. 5 
ofthe outer'member of the folderand atthe 
end of the movement the right-hand‘ portion 
oft-he movable member will be exposed so as 
to bringinto view printed matter thereon con}, 95 
stituting supplementary, summarizing, Yor 
,-yother?“‘a‘ction gettingwcopy, which “may .be 
printedthéreon; "' “f - ' f 1 

V-"I'n" the'modi?cation ' illustrated in‘ Fig. ‘ 7', V - 
the‘ folder‘inoludingthé movable ‘i'nn'er mem- 110° 

‘present embodiment the representation 
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her, is constructed exactly as shown in Fig. 6, 
with the exception of the subject matter and 
the fact that two windows or openings, 15 
and 16, are formed in the outer member, and, 
in addition, an opening 17 which, in said em 
bodiment, represents a signal light. ' For 
purposes of illustration, the printed matter is 
shown as advertising a trainset and the mov 
able inember 18a: has printed thereon the 
representation of a train 18 which is cutaway . 
from‘ member 18w except _ at the‘ base ‘and 
which may be slightly bent outwardly and in- _ 
serted through a horizontal slot 19 in outer 
member 20. This slot represents a railroad 
track and printed on outer member QO'at one‘ 
.end is the representation of a station 21. 
In Fig. 7 rearwardly of thetrain represen 

tation therein shown, outer’ member 20 ,is 
formed with a slot indicated at 22’extending V 7;, 
somewhat vertically to permit the train repre 
sentation to pass therethrough with the illu 
sion of entering a tunnel representation 23. " 
On member 18w, above the representation 

of the train, is a colored band, forlexample, 
red at 24: and green at 25, which band is ex 
posed through the opening 17 of the signal. . 
As inner member 189: is moved outwardly 

by the reader, each one of ‘a seriesyof copy 
briefs or illustrations 26, 27, 28, 29, 3.0, isex 
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said last named section having an object 
printed thereon adjacent said angularly ex 
tending slot, an object representation earned 
‘by the slidable sheet and pro]ected through 
said horizontal slot, a series of individual 
copy briefs or illustrations being printed upon 
the slidable sheet and in line with said open 
in‘g,‘whereby movement of the slidable sheet 
carries said copy briefs or illustrations suc 
cessively into view as the object representa 
tion is moved along said slot, and whereby 
said object representation may be pro]ected 
through‘the angularly extending slot so as to 
be obscured by the section in which it is 
formed' ' "" -- _ 

In testimony whereof, I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation; ' ~ ~ 

‘ WALTER J. GALLAGHER. 

posed through opening 15‘of the outer mem 
her, and each one of a secondseries 31, 32,. $3, 
341' 3510f copy briefs or illustrations, is ex- ’ ‘ 
posed, in succession, through opening 1610f ‘ 
the outer member. This movement also in. 
itially moves'the front green portion of the 
colored band into register with opening 17- of _ 
the signalrepresentation, followed by red, 
and ?nally, green._ [When the member 1840 is I 
moved to its complete outer right-hand, posi 
tion, the, exposed portiontthereof may have 
printed therein‘ “action-getting”. copy, and, 
in additiommay have thereon the advertiser’s 
name and address, or, the nameand address 
of theiauthorized dealer. 
The form of the: advertising folder is prac- ‘ 

tical from the manufacturing. standpoint, be 
ing of the utmost simplicity, and it isivery 
convenientfor the reader- to. handle, and in 
asmuch ‘as they form of. the folder attracts in 
terest, there is no need of extensive-text. ~ The 
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device can be formed‘ to fit regulation mailing ‘ . 
envelopes for transmission as one-‘ounce, ?rst 
classmail, and maybe slightly modi?ed as an v ' 
unsealed mail 
class. . ' 

‘item ‘for transmission third _ 1 - 

Having describedwmy invention,.twhat I x‘, 
claim and desire to secure bylLetters Patent, 
is as follows :— v ‘ ' 

An advertisingfo lder comprising an ’ outer 
member folded to, form front and rear'sec- - 
tions, va .slidable sheet disposed within the 
outer smember betweensaid sections- and » 
adapted to be moved outwardly, a horizontal 
slot and a ‘slot extending angularly thereof 
and {in-opening formed in ‘one of said sections, I 
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